MAY 15, 2012 HOW TO WORKSHOP: USING TECHNOLOGY TO TEACH

Foster City Council Chambers, 620 Foster City Boulevard, Foster City, California 94404

8:00 - 8:30  Registration / Refreshments

8:30 - 8:45  Welcome
Ray Towne, Foster City
Steve Dennis, Cal/Nevada AWWA
Cheryl Davis, BAYWORK Chair

USE OF VIDEO TO CREATE INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

8:45 - 9:15  BAYWORK Video & Field Guide on Video SOP’s
Cheryl Davis, SFPUC
Carolyn Jones, SFPUC
Colter Andersen, Zone 7
Armando Guizar, San Jose/Santa Clara WPCP

9:15 - 9:30  Tips on Using Video to Document Knowledge
Of Subject Matter Experts
Joanne Price, Knowledge Capture Services

9:30 - 9:45  Videos Developed by BAYWORK Agencies
Jim McPherson, USD
Stephanie Orosco, San Jose Water

DISTANCE AND ON-LINE LEARNING

9:45 - 10:00  Applying Key Design Principles to On-Line Learning
Brian Beatty, Dept. of Instructional Technologies, SFSU

10:00 - 10:15  EBMUD use of Webinars
Ed Sullivan, EBMUD

10:15 - 10:30  MWD Use of Webinars and Videoconferencing
Gene Patricio, MWD

10:30 - 10:45  BAYWORK Videoconferencing Project
Helen Argyres, EBMUD

10:45 - 11:00  BREAK
11:00-11:15  **SKYPE**  
Ingrid Bella, SCVWD

11:15-11:30  **Design of Custom Training Videos**  
Ben Lucero, Colorado Springs Utilities

11:30-11:45  **Podcasts**  
Ty Whitman, South San Joaquin Irrigation District

11:45-1200 **Use of Software Tools to Build On-Line Training**  
Carl Luckenbill, SFPUC

12:00-12:15 **Collaborative Learning through the BAYWORK Website**  
Jim Smith, EBMUD

12:15-12:30 **NEXT STEPS**